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--- 1888.
To write anything like a satisfactory 

review of the year, now gone forever, 
ooe should have more space at his com
mand than the Herald can afford. 
Hence we shall have to content vunwlve* 
with touching generally upon the salient 
point» that have passed into the chroni 
el* of the year, and assumed the dig 
nity of hietory, coutiniug ourselves 
neither to latitude, longitude, time nm 
country. It ha» been a sad year lor man 
kind. Since the tiret day of January 
1883, terrible calamities have occurred, 
both on sea and land, and human life hi 
been offered up in hecatombs at the 
shrine of every false god with whose 
name we are acquainted. There have 
been earthquake* on u tremendous scale, 
railroad and steamboat horrors, theatres 
and churches have been burned, and the 
grim trinity of sisters denominated fire, 
famine and slaughter have gone hand 
in hand around this world of on 
shrieking with the excitement of their 
achievements. The gigantic European 
war men spoke of with bated breath 
when the year opened, ha» not come 
upon mankind, but it is in the air. It 
hangs ominously over the world in a 
black cloud, and it will burst some day, 
for men whisper of it now more tnysten 
ously than ever, and it is bound to come 
But there have been wars, and there an 
ware besides. The close of the year wit 
nesses great slaughters in the Soudan, u 
comparatively new name in geography . 
but whose sand» are destined, it scoim 
to drink up the blood of many a gallant 
army. It is situated on the confines <»i 
what is known a* that dark continent in
to which Europe is eager to enter in que.-i 
of commerce and aggrandixntcnt, not t« 
speak of the religion ami civilization 
which are to follow in their wake. Then 
again from far off Cochin China the note 
of war are faintly heard, lor France ha 
rights in Toiiquin the Celestial Em pin 
does not feel inclined to respect, ju.-t, n 
fact, the same right» a» all |>uwciTu. 
nations claim, the right «>f might. In 
the British world affairs are unsettled, 
and that is all that can be -aid of them 
There is going on, a» between Englam, 
and Ireland, that kind of war which wa- 
uuknown until lately, which a hundivu 
years ago would have been carried on 
under more sanguinary conditions, ami 
which, save that little blood is shed, is a» 
fiorce, and implacable, and obstinate a.- 
it is possible to conceive. The public 
opinion of civilization has Iteconic 
powerful to encourage the weak in then 
just struggle, and restrain the strong, 
else long ago the cry of buttle woulu 
have been heard in that part of tIn- 
United Kingdom called Ireland. The 
year about to close has done much t<F 
wards bringing about a I«citer uudei 
standing between the two Islands, thougli 
recent events might not lead one to think 
so.

Germany and France on the one hand 
and Germany ami Russia on the other 
have been growling at each other all 
through the year, and many a time it 
was thought the proper parties would 
“ Cry havoc, and let slip the «logs of w ar. 
It would seem, however, thill the dreau 
of Socialism—now becoming alarmingl 
powerful—has not only kept the seekers 
after earth and glory in check, but ha» 
drawn the Kings and Emperors into an 
alliance for mutual protection, us against 
their discontented subject*. Germany. 
Austria and Italy have formed a triple 
alliance, into which Russia and Spait 
are desirous of entering. What (towei 
or combination of powers can face such 
a quintuple alliance ?

On this continent we have had pro
found peace, and a year of bright pros
perity, and although during the pa>i 
month or two notes of warning hav 
been heard from the seers of the com
mercial world, they have merely tin- 
effect intended both in Canada and the 
United States, of stopping over produc
tique, and causing the people to go slow
er. Two great works were finished dur
ing the year, the Brooklyn Bridge and 
the Northern Pacific, while two others 
have made gigantic strides forward—the 
Canadian Pacific and the Panama Canal.

Our own Island has pursued the oven 
tenor of' its way, blessed with peace, pros
perity and contentment, though this last 
named virtue would not bo so marked 
only that it touches a golden hope when 
dwelling on a subject of great public in
terest. We refer to winter communica
tion with the mainland, a problem which 
can only Be solved by steady union 
among Islanders when dealing with the 
matter, perseverance, and an impression 
created in the minds of the general Gov
ernment that until it is solved, the terms 
of contract have not been complied with.

We wish our readers a happy and 
proepero* New Year.

On Irtmn
Next to pleasing its readers, the 

great object of the Herald is to please 
its esteemed contemporaries. We can 
fairly claim that in the first we are 
eminently successful, but as regards the 
second, it pains us to coulees we cannot 
say the same with any degree of accor 
acy. If we were not charitably disposed 
we might imagine that our contempor
aries were actuated by sordid, selfish 
motives in their Christmas attack upon 
the Herald. We might be tempted to 
think that the spontaneous outburst in 
their late issues ha» been caused by envy 
or jealousy at our unprecedented success 
and the rolling up of our circulation to 
their loss and prestige; but being of a 
benevolent frame of mind we prefer U» 
believe that such attacks arc due to 
causes of a nature purely literary. Out 
contemporaries are aware that news
papers rise and full in public estimation 
m an exact ratio with their intrinsic 
worth as journals useful in commercial 
life or in the family circle, and that being 
so, jealousy is altogether misapplied. The 
IIerai.U can no more help being bright 
than can our contemporaries being dull 
and vapid. What vexes the soul of oui 
competitors for publie favor and patron 
age is not the tact that the Herald is 
steadily growing in jiopularity, but that 
it should grow and flourish without a 
corres|H»nding growth of excellence, 
literary or otherwise. At all events this 
i- how we understand it . if we are 
wrong the Patriot, E.raminer and the 
Prtshyleruin will Ik- kind enough l<) cur 
red u», or to explain. The J\i(rn>t says 
we are prosy, the h'xanuiur says «>ui 
articles lack finish, the Prishi/tenan ex 
citedly asserts that the Christmas jus*try 
•I the IIkrai n wa- blasphemous. Now.

I rum tlie»c* criticisms the ordinary com- 
mou-setise reader would infer that the 
Patriot pri«l«*s itself on it» poetical 
editorials, the E.ianuner on it» brilliant 
finish, and the Pnsbytirum on its deep 
sense u? what i> due to Christianity in 
its broadest a»|«vvt. Believing, us we do. 
that the last-named journal is really in 
earnest, we shall simply say that jsk» 
tieal license i» allowed in verse by even 
t he'•most saintly of writers, and lienee 
we shall take advantage of such license 
to say in defence that it was not impera
tive on the |met. or arty one else, to “ take 
a cup ot li«ju«»r. even though it were 
•generous port wine, as a cup of water 
woukl. and probably did, answer the 
pur|)ose just as well. Disusing of oui 
Jther critics is more difficult. Every 
me knows the editor of the Patriot is a 
poet. The aphorism Pueta nascitur non 
tit doest not apply to that celebrated 
»Utte*man, for every one also knows that 
hi# orations delivered to the unfortunate 
Sioux Indians abounded with the most 
brilliant flights of fancy. We need not 
strain our minds to bring the ex-Governoi 
in imagination before us making one ol 
those célébra Veil speeches, nor our ears 
in listening to him while he soars aloft 
to the sublimest heights of poetry from 
which the following might lx* an ex

< «mie ye maidens « if Koewathi,
Bring y«.ur aged sachems with you. 
Bring y«»ur brothers, let them listen 
To the great gigantic chieftain.
From the far l‘rince Edward Island, 
While he cuts in twain your blankets, 
Mixes t irit sand in vour sugar.
Hearken to the strains he singeth.

Rut it would ap|x*ar as if the editor ex 
liausted all his poetry iu Kecwatin, they 
diil not require a poet in the Mackenzie 
Government, and we see nothing but 
prose in the Patriot, and pretty poor 
stuff at that. As for the Examiner, its 
force is crushing, its sarcasm is wither 
ing, as witness the following tremcndoui 
pli i 11 i pic :

“ The 1 i zkali> would stand higher in the 
community ami show forth the fruits of the 
spirit which reigns at Christmas in a more 
fitting wav if it minded its own business, or 
at least refrained from attempts V» promote 
its own interests by trying to injure the 
characters of its «ontemporaries. The incon
sequential reason given by the Herald for 
this mean attack iqion the Patriot and the 
Examiner, and the confused manner in 
which it is expressed, prove that the motive 
of the Hhrald is malicious, ami that it# 
literary finish is fine."

Wo cannot believe this editorial para 
graph is original. It must have been 
taken from Addison or Steele, or per 
haps it is a translation from the Ming* 
of that celebrated author tjuusheemaboo. 
But it is really very fine and jxdislietl. 
What, after all, have we done to merit 
such a fearful castigation at the hands of 
the able editors of the Examiner. The 
Examiner and the Patriot contain para 
graphs every evening taken from 
American, English and Canadian papers 
which they palm off on a confiding pub
lic as their own. It is not fair, .jt Ps not 
honest, it is not journalistic, and, as we 
have remarked, it is apt to dbnfuse. The 
Herald may be prosy, it may’ lack 
finish, but it is at all events original, and 
when it is not, credit is given to. whom 
credit is due. We wish our contem
poraries the compliments of the season.

We do not wish to be inaccurate and, 
therefore, will not eay that Messrs. 
Plpee and Fielding, two prominent Nova 
Scotian», have been in Ottawa since 

atiou looking alter railroad 
They have, however, been 

* a long time, or if not they

rzi pip-Ti-r. hop* stew

They say extremes meet, and that too 
far east is west. The enterprising news- 
papere of Newfoundland and Dakolah 
are a proof of this. Their language is 
equally polite, pointed and polished, 
especially pointed. This is how the 
Constitution, of St John's, Newfoundland, 
deals with an opponent :

** We wish the i-ontemptible toady of the 
Mercury to understand nathekws its remarks 
in .eforeoee to our criticisms of Mr. Utile s 
aflpiatmeat lo the Baeeh, that we care* 
kti^about the construction and composition 
* Uovrt Bench * we care
about the fifth wheel of e coach; and that 
when we have to speak of the Bench or its 

ants we shell do it * faithfully, * 
—-_mly and as trathlhlly as we shall do 
so ef every other institution ia the land."

▲ad then oar contemporary go* on 
jo^ooayo^lho flnpretno Court with a

Com mini or and Ombrien.

The editor of the Patrwt has not, it 
would seem, received our remarks upon 
his public career in an unfriendly spirit, 
and dismissing them as unworthy ef any 
serious attention, he proceeds to assail 
the Dominion Government for what he 
considers their neglect of this Province 
in several particulars, more especially in 
the matter of representation in the 
Cabinet. The terrible calamity which 
has deprived the Island of the services of 
the late Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
is, in some measure, also responsible for 
the position in which it finds itself to- 
ilay. At the last Dominion election the 
Conservative party hero was without 
a leader in Dominion politics, and. as 
a consequence, came out of the con
test with considerable loss, returning 
but two nicmlfers, the Op|>o»ition in 
every ease leading the poll*. It is 
not surprising, then, that in the 
reeonstruction of the Cabinet thi» Pro
vince wa» not include!. ami, in this 
seeming o\ ursight, the Patriot affects to 
»w a « lei Ühî rate intention »o do a gross 
injustice to the Island In this we think 
our conlcminirury is not consistent. 
When Mr. Lainl retired from the Cabinet 
he was fully aware that his successor was 
not to Ik.* chosen from among tin* Island 
members, not even from the Maritime 
Provinces, hut from Ontario—that is to 
say. from the largest member of the 
Confederation, and already the most in
fluential. whose contempt for the smaller 
Provinces wa» notorious, and whose 
Ministers had not In*vii l>n< kward in cx- 
prossing their opinions that the Island 
was in the annual receipt of more than 
her share, and a great deal more than 
■die wa» worth. We »ay that Mr. I>ainl 
knevtf that the Island wa» to be unrepre 
x*nted alter his retirement, lie wa» 
then, if his own winds are true now 
party to the commission of a gross injus
tice to this l»luud. i >r perhaps he may 
say he was not so aware. Then he was 
criminally indifferent to the interests of 
his constituents Why did he not 
make it a iam g mi nott that the 
-eat he vacated should lie tilled by 
one of hi» colleague» Y If this was 
refused, bis duly was plain—to remain 
it bis post. Rut we incline to the be
lief that he had full knowledge that, with 
Ins retirement, <>ur representation at the 
Council Board ceased.

It it lx* an advantage to have the Is
land represented in the Cabinet, we shall 
doubtless find upon enquiry that this 
Province received immense lienefits from 
Mr. Laird's presence therein during the 
three years that he held the iiortlolio of 
Minister of the Interior. lie cannot 
claim credit tor the Northern Light, for 
that vessel was a natural consequence of 
the Terms of Cnion—neither van he 
point to the Railway nor the Steam 
Dredge, for these were contracted for by 
the Conservative Government, although 
the former, when constructed, furnished 
a convenient asylum for many of Mr. 
Lai id's followers, while the tat offices 
were tilled bv needy hangers-on from 
Ontario. Nor is he entitled to all the 
praise for such paltry sum» as were ox 
pended u|x>n our harbors and break
waters, for had he not five colleague» in 
ihe Common» a» able as himself, and all 
-lopping over with devotion ami zeal foi
lin' Island.

Then what did he do for the islund ? 
When Mr. Laird accepted office, he was 
re-elected by acclamation, and then again 
alter the mklnight attack in Januarv 
1*74. 11 might reasonably tie supposed
that after such repeated expressions of 
confidence he would be the last man to 
i licri-li any ill-feeling against his ««Ul
time enemies. But the motives by which 
bv was actuated were not those of pal 
liotistn, but of self-aggrandizement and lie 
knew right well that by the expiration 
of the Parliamentary terra, and when he 
returned for re-election, his sins would 
have found him out, and that the road he 
would then have to travel would not lx 
-mouth as before. He remembered well 
that the votes that lie hud always lx*ei« 
unable to influence were those of the 
young men of the Province, whose aspir
ations and ideas were in advance of hi- 
own, and he foresaw that they would 
prove an awkurd element for him in an 
election contest. He determined u|xm 
his revenge. In concert with the other 
members of the Cabinet, he deliberately 
planned a measure by which the statute 
labor voters, a class which comprised the 
great majority of the young men of the 
Province, were disfranchised. A bill 
was introduced, and was supported by 
the lull representation from the Island, 
in the Commons, but wa» defeated by the 
efforts and votes of our Senators—Mr. 
Haythomc, to his credit, refusing to lend 
himself to so traitorous a conspiracy. 
Thus was this brilliant piece of finesse on 
the part of our Cabinet Minister happily 
defeated.

There are sins of commission and there 
are sins of omission. The Hon. David 
Laiixl patronized both classes impartially. 
If, by one action, he became a creditor 
of the former class, ho took particular 
care that the latter should have no rea
son to complain for the want of an item 
of neglect. And thus it is that the Island 
for ten years, was burdened with the 
maintenance and construction of wharves 
—indispensable adjuncts to trade and 
commerce, and which wore a proper 
charge upon the General Government 
Were those structures something peculiar 
to Prince Edward Island it would not 
be so surprising that their proper posi
tion should have remained unnoticed ; 
but when we remember that they are 
common alike to all the Provinces and 
that the General Government, from 1887 
down, had built and maintained those 
of the other Provinces, the omission 
of Mr. Laird to obtain justice for this 
Province is wholly iinpaixlonable.

If in these few remarks we have failed 
to mention any of the benefits which 
accrued to the Island from Mr. Laird's 
prweooe in the Oebinet, it is simply 
because we have keen unable to find 
them ; if it bo any Advantage then for

r Province to bo represented in the
Mincila ol the Dominion, it must be in
e person of someone else than the 

Honorable David Laird, who, entirely 
liviooa of the rights of hie constituent», 

used the position for hie own personal 
profit and advantage

What’i Lacking.
The Examiner, unaware that lengthy 

reviews ot the year are not now pub
lished by any except backwoods news- 
papers, came out on the last of the 
month with, for the Examnter, so well- 
written a resume of the year's history 
that we arc forced to conclude its pre
paration occupied many a weary hour, 
and taxed the vast intellects of its nu 
merous editors to their fullest capacity 
We, however, should be the last to com 
plain of the review since its luminous 
writers have thought the existence of 
the Herald a matter of importance 
sufficient to dedicate to it considerable 
of its space iu common with great men 
great nations, and great institutions. 
But wc must complain that the review 
is not strictly correct. The criticism on 
the Herald should have been written in 
the dose administered to a suffering pub
lic for 1882, as the Herald was then 
alive and flourishing in a manner the 
most annoying to its ill-wishers, even at 
that early stage, it seems to us, there
fore, that the Herald must rest like a 
nightmare on the breasts of the Examiner 
clique when they Inal to drag it into 
review in a manner so malajtru/>os. In 
the review it is said of the Herald 
that, “ though fairly well-written, it 
lacks an indefinable something that it 
possessed when its columns were under 
the control of a gentleman." It is possi
ble that the editor of the Herald would 
not feel complimented in I icing included 
in the group the Examiner classifies 
under the generic head of" gentlemen, 
which we take to lx synonymous with 
the title of Esquire,so lavishly, so gener
ously. and so indiscriminately bestowed 
by our contemporary in and out of 
season. From what is known of the 
Examiner'a history and present sur
roundings we should judge it would 
not be quite a proper plan* lo go 
fur the definition of the word gentleman. 
Granting, however, that all its editors 
are descended from George the Fourth 
(though we know several of them are 
not), granting that they all have clean 
hands (wc speak literally), there is still 
something lacking in them which is not 
at all indefinable—they lack education, 
for they express themselves as brutally 
a- Zulu- who are taking their ru«limuiit- 
aiy lessons in the Rnglish language. 
We wish the editor# the compliments of 
the season.

Editorial Notes.

A cable despatch from London says 
that the Orangemen of the north of Ire- 
laiul have offered to organize a corps of 
volunteer militia to aid the Government 
in putting down the Nationalists. This 
would, however, necessitate the formation 
ot another corps to take charge ot the 
Orangemen.

Veyige Bound the World.
El Mehidi ia advancing on Kbartoue
Dynamite explosions have reoomnu 

in England.
All the London beauties are jealoue of 

Mary Anderson.
Hochelaga waa formally annexed to Mon

treal on Saturday.
Sir Richard Cartwright baa lwen elected 

for Huron by acclamation.
The strike on the Canadian Pacific baa 

ended, and business is resumed.
Henry Smith, M. P. for Kent. Ont., baa 

been unseated on election petition.
The Canada Pacific Railway strike baa 

collapsed, and traffic ia folly resumed.
An excursion from Ottawa to British 

Columbia will take place on the 19th Feb.
The Boston league base-ball club will pay 

$25,000 in salaries for the season of 1884.
The Gove-nor of the Soudan thinks it will 

require 60.000 men to cope with El Mehidi.
Sir Hector Linger in’a eldest daughter will 

lx married in a lew days to a son of Senator

The French «learner Marengo arrived at 
Halifax on Wednesday in a disabled con

The reported negotiation of a secret treaty

Utter from Mylse (HUgac.
Mr. Rlilor

1 r.-gret to find that the Hon. David Ltird 
hue not risen unanimously and spontaneous 
ly in answer to my «PP**» to carry Her 
Majesty's mails between the two Cap*, and 
I hereby brand him from this moment no 
Grit,—no patriot. Why. it should be a 
pleasure to bin* to make himself useful for 
once in hie life, and even if he were drowned, 
as I remarked, or should Lave remarked, in 
my last letter, he would be do grant lo* 
as hé, himself, would be the first to acknow
ledge. He bus now missed the opportunity of 
making for himself aaame,(he has already a 

habitation), and he will never move 
have dtoeh a magnificent chance presented 
him. For what doee Uut well-known author 
W. Shakeephere eay ?
There la a tide In the a flair» of men
Which, taken at the flood, leads oe to fortune
It ia once in a man’s lifetime such a tide 
rises. For my part. I shall make no more 
such offers to undeserving men. 1 shall, in 
future, follow Mr. Louie Davies as being 
the more patriotic Grit of the two. 1 per 
ceive by the papers that there is a Grit re
action, and our party is <*oming into power 
as last as ever it can. We are stirring up 
the farmers in Manitoba, and we areuraying 
in all directions in the good cause, lifting up 
the standard ever so high, and success is 
certain if we only just have a little more 
patience and perseverance. But we must be 
active, as well, Mr. Editor, and we must pray

of • parcel which 1 opened then end there, 
and found it to be a copy of the Examiner 
oe waps per containing a bottle of the Scott 
Act. And here I may say. in parenthesis, 
that tins was the first time any mortal man 
found anything good in the Examiner. 1 
felt very miserable and ebilly when I got to 
my feet, and under ordinary circumstances 
would have taken now!f. Bat the dream 
stances were not ordinary. My first ex 
perienc* of OhartottHown chain-lightning 
were not comforting, sad so what do you 
think I did t I ran six tim* around tin. 
block, until 1 was all aglow with the exer 
ciee. and then smashed the bottle "Igalnet 
a lamp post, and escaped from the smell hh 
rapidly as possible. So you see there was 
really something good in the Examiner.

In my next letter 1 shall go deeply into 
Winter Communication.

Your obedient servant.
Myles O'Rboa*.

tetw^n England .ml ( bin. .. denied in ebo,e .u thieit, lor . wmUmoo ot Imrinlly 
L‘on<*on bad harvests. If we could, for instance,

Binne the new executioner, has on hie 
•" business ” card, “ E Binne. successor to iy *

did thing it would be. The
The American Fire Insurance Company, 

• *f Chicago. retired from business on 
January 1st.

The Nt trjif ld, in port at Halifax, from her 
cruise on the coast, reports no wrecks at 
Sable Island.

Mr. Tuke says evidence is accumulating 
of the benefits of bis system of assisted 
emigration.

Ermine has now descended so low among 
furs as to be regarded as only lit for mere 
cloak lining.

A disloyal little clique prompted and 
directed the ao-called Farmers Convention 
at Winnipeg.

It is said the transfer of Canadian Pacific 
stock from American to English bauds is 
going rapidly on.

Tue Limerick Corporation has resolved to 
re-name Wellesley Bridge. Thu new name 
is " S*refield Bridge.”

The White Star line steamer Celtic is 
overdue at Liverpool. She left New York 
on the 15.h December.

uq, parrying ten 
peÜo boat, has

It is slatod. on what i- considered very 
good authority, that Miss Mary Ander
son, the Irish American actress, is en
gaged to be married to the Duke of 
Portland. The duke i- young, handsome, 
and has an income of" four hundred liions 
and |«ounds. Mary Anderson ha» beauty, 
virtue and genius.

That i- a mean way the Honorable 
Mr. Lai ixl ha- ol" breaking through his 
moral obligations. He promised to build 
an exhibition hotel il" the Herald would 
secure him the balance of a sum between 
sixty and seventy thousand dollars he 
diil not draw, ami now when the Herald 
has secured it to him. he hacks out by 
referring u- to Sir Leonard Tilley, who, 
he say-, ha- drawn $130,000 from the 
exchequer. Rut Sir Leonard did not pro
mise to build a hotel.

There i- a lunatic named McBride in 
Buffalo, whom everyone knows as such, 
and yet the Toronto Mail gives space to 
an interview with him. The Buffalo 
Fenians are inflow up everything in 
Canada during4lie night, including the 
Parliament Building and the Governor- 
General, and so on, and so on. Really 
wc gave the Mail credit for more sense 
than to publish such unmitigated balder
dash, when it knows, or should know, 
that old women of" Ixtli sexes have

The French are making such head
way in Toiiquin that the Chinese who 
were merely playing, what the Ameri
cans call a game of bluff, are about to 
withdraw ami leave the Delta to its fate, 
or, in other words, they will come lo 
terms with the invaders, and enter into 
Iresh urrangements by which the French 
will remain masters of the situation. 
When the French took it into their 
heads to strike they did with verre, and 
they are now reaping the advantage. It 
is imported that America and Russia are 
alxut to act as mediators in the quarrel, 
ami it will not be at all surprising if the 
Chinese Government dismiss |hk>i- Mar
quis Tseng, and make him a ecapo-goat 
by taking of!" his head.

Sib Richard Cartwright is hap 
and wo hope the Grits through 
Canada also are, in the knowledge that 
there is in the Dominion Parliament on 
the Grit side of the house a man who 
really knows something of finance, little 
though it is. It is said that an expert 
swordsman likes better to have in front 
of him one who knows a little of the art 
than one who knows nothing at all, for 
it sometimes happens, the ignoramus, 
defying all the rules, will manage to de
liver an awkwaixl blow when and where 
it is least expected, whereas, the amateur, 
in trying to follow the rulee, is complete
ly at the mercy of his skilful opponent 
And so it is with finance. Patterson, 
of Brant, and Roes, of Middlesex, and 
Charlton, know absolutely nothing of 
tariff" or political economy, and hence 
Sir Leonanl Tilley was often in despair 
trying to answer them. Sir Richard, 
really, does know a little; he can, ns it 
wore, see sufficiently through the gloom 
of his ignorance to be able to quote 
figures semi-intolligently, and, in this 
way, to gain a satisfactory answer, not 
for himaelf, but for the pablic. And, 
besides, Sir Richard ia wanted 1$ U>e 
Ottawa House. To many of the mem
bers the pare ooki cynicism of Sir 
Richard is refreshing alter listening to 
the tepid bathoa of hi» honorable col
leagues.

A steel corvette for Chini 
Armstrong guns and a u>r| 
been launched at Kiel.

A conflict is expected between the Nation
alists of Droiuore, County Down, and the 
Orangemen, on 2nd January (to-day t.

Codfish have reappeared off Newbury port. 
Miss, since the Merritu ick has been re
stocked with shad and aiewives.

M'*Piigh. inspector of the telegraph eer 
vice in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, has rv- 
turn«-'l lo Ottawa for the winter.

It i* understood that Mr. Lacoste, of 
Montreal will be appointed to the Senate 
to repl »<*e the late Senator Bureau.

•The Mexican Pre.ident has ordered offices 
f >r ihe re lemption of nickel coin iu silver to 
be .«peu** l throughout the Republic.

Prairie -logs dig their own wells. Fron- 
tierem in F Leech tells Good Cheer that ho 
kn*«w» of such a well 200 feet deep.

Tu» Duke of Albany has composed a 
waltz, which woe iucluiled in the programme 
of the recent tents' bill at Sandringham

T-ie Yuman Imlians, on the Colorado, 
bury w ucrmelonsin the dry desert s tu«l, and 
preserve them all winter fresh and crisp.

The preliminary examination in the pe 
tiii >ii tg unit the return of Mr. Hawkins 
as M. P. foi Both welt, has begun in L «ndon. 
Ont. ,

A hretstpin containing an Edison glow 
light, fv l by a small waistcoat pocket bat- 
t.*r>. is sold for $90 at X pieu burg. Ger

An immensely rich mine in Minnesota, 
the location of which was l«»st years ago, has 
been accidentally discovered by a Minneapo-

The Portuguese Consul-General at Con 
stantinople has committed suicide by stab 
bing himself to the heirt during a fit of

James Yates, the Winnipeger, who blew 
out the gas at the Revere House, Toronto, 
while retiring on Friday night last, has 
since died.

Three thousand employees of the National 
tulte works of McKeesport have decided l 
iivcept reduction in wages of from 121 to 
25 per «-eut.

The Dominion Cattle Company operating 
in Texts, with headquarters in Montreal, 
hsve declared a dividend of 20 per cent for 
the past year.

Seven men were killed on the English 
Steamer Severn by the explosion of her 
boiler at Caribagena. and the vessel was con
sidérai.ly damaged.

There is no truth in the report, according 
to the London Truth, that the Prince of 
Wales has recently purchased a vast tract 
of l>in«l near Kansas City.

G.»g and M^gog are the names of two 
rocks towering above the surrounding 
pe=«ks less limn haif-way from Manitou to 
the summit of Pikes Pwk.

Omaha cannot provide for a national 
noiuinuting convention because—the Rejtuh- 
lican ■ iys—although she has many hotels, 
she has only one distillery.

The London Telegraph expects to witness 
in a few mouths the birth ot a new nation 
in the Southern seas to be brought about 
by the federation of the Australian colonies.

The Nicaraguan representative is endeav
oring to obtain fro**t the Government of 
Guatem ils a guarantee for a fund to be 
raised for the construction of the 'Nicaragua

A w >n Jarful soldier who lives in Burling
ton. Iowa—the Gauette ot that city tells the 
#t<iry—declines to draw any more pension 
money t»ecause he has recovered from hie

The report of the Secretary of State and 
the correspondence on the execution of 
O'Donnell, for the murder of Oarey, were 
recently transmitted to Congre* by the 
President.

At the recent dinner of the Scottish Oor 
point ion in London, on St. Andrew's Day, 
over which the Marquis of L>rne presided, 
everything suggestive of,degenerate Saxon 
dorn waa carefully suppressed.

L «rd Lyons, the English am has* dor to 
France, h* written to Yk tor Hugo, ex 
pressing the regret of the English Govern 

■I that it found it impossible to adriw 
the Queen to commute O'Donnell's

Over eighty cm* of bribery bare been 
discovered against AMieoq, the Grit candi 
dale in Lennox, Ont. It is thought that 
Allison will be eMealed and disqualified, 
agd that hie opponent, Prayn, will otite the

1 be. The potato hug 
was a sad failure. I was at the Grit caucus 
in Ottawa in which the ides originated the
,«r before l«l. »uj indeed 1 “-W1-}, “f• | .rre.1. .re eipecud. 
-Ub becoming modeaty, that It ... T .ho | Tl|e„ were luHr 
first suggested the hug as a means of turn 
ing the tide of political sympathy in our 
favor in the Island. But alas, my sugges 
tion was only half acted upon, and all on 
account «if the niggardly spirit that has 
haracterized all our proceedings of late. I 
idvised that potato hugs to the value of 
seven hundred and fifty dollars be pun-lias 
ed. [ I like accuracy), hut Patterson, of Brant 
s.iid no. Perhaps I had better, however, 
give you a condensed account of the pro- 
breedings taken from the minutes 

Blake.—Gentlemen, wc must do some
thing. sud at once, the standard is down in 
i he dust. Has any gentleman aught to pro
pose foi She general good of the Grits ?

Laird—Only tiiat it wonhl be sinful. I 
would suggest that we agitate an insurrec
tion in the Northwest. We can. however, 
pray f««r early frosts, to kill the wheat and 
then blame the Tories for tb^calamity,

Blake.—You should speak iu the inter
ests of your own Province merely, which 1 
(relieve is Prince William, or Prince Edward 

such name, lying out in 
Biffin’s Bay.

Mackenzie.—No. it is in the Gulf of
Mexieo.

O'Rboan. —(promptly). Pardon me, in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, latitude-----

Blake.—Enough. Let it suffice it is
somewhere.

O’Rboa* —I move, seconded by the Hon.
Wilfred Jjauner, that the sum of $751X00 lie 

iinve invested in Doryphora decemlineata. 
that they be shipped to Prince Edward Is
land. there to devour and destroy the pota
to. and consequently bring on a re-action.

MavKkxzik.--I don’t know what is meant 
by Dory Fora, or what good she can do in 
the Island, hut for my part I dissent alto 
gether from the project- 1 would he willing 

v«ito tb.iusande lor bribe—hem—I mean 
election vxjienses. hut not a cent for Dory.

Laird —If Mr. O'Regan will so amend 
bis motion as to make the amount one hun
dred dollars, he «bull have my vote.

And so. Mr. Editor, it was amended, and in 
consequence the numlier of hugs imported 
was so wretchedly limited in nurnuer that 
the scheme turned out a dead failure. Such 
a pitiful lot of hugs as they were, too,

potatoes, 
frosts, what a aplen-

Party Biota in XowfetmdUnd
NUMBERS BILLED AND WOUNDED.

8t. John’s. Need., Dec. 27.—Advices 
from Harbor Grace state that the Orange 
procession while pa*ing Ships Head was 
tired upon by a crowd. At first the Orange
men thought the firing was from powder 
guns carried by their friends until they ww 
their men fall, four being killed, and some 
ten or fifteen wounded. The police des 
patched from here at four o’clock yesterday 
reached Harbor Grace at nine o'clock last 
night. The horse police which followed 
w.*nt part of the way by train and arrived 
there this morning. The night was passed 
quietly. One hundred special constables 
were sworn in this morning. There is great 
excitement in neighboring villages and many

There were four men killed daring the 
riot. Their names are Darmody, Mercer. 
Jeans, uml Callahan, two Orangemen and 

Roman Caflfiolics There are eight per 
sons reported mortally wounded and from 
eighteen to twenty alight ly wounded. At 
present there is a lull in the outbreak at 
Harbor Grace, but the neighboring town of 
Carbonear. u few miles north, is in a state 
of the wildest frenxy. Over a thousand 
armed men are parading the streets and 
preparing to march on Harbor Grace. 
Crowds of men are hurrying up from the 
whole extent of the north shore of Concep
tion Bay to the scene of disturbance. All 
business places are closed and most private 
dwellings are protected by bars and bolts. 
If the riot breaks out a new officers of the 
law will he powerless to protect life and 
property. It is now rum««red that the gov 
eminent has cabled to Halifax for troops 
and a warship. If the Carbonear oontin 
gent marches on Harbor Grace the result 
will be terrible to contemplate.

St John's, Nfld., Dec. 28.—The execu 
live embargo on the telegraph wire has been 
raised. A reliable agent at Harbor Grace 
wires that the disturbance originated on 
Monday evening hgfotbreals of Roman Cath
olics to obstruct the precession of Orange 
men on tue following Wednesday. A good 
deal of street brawling occurred during 
Monday, but by the efforts of the Police 
authorities the mob was quietly dispersed. 
Tuesday passed peacefully. On Wednes 
day the Orangemen met at the British Hall, 
arranged their programme and put on their 
uniforms, badges and customary symbols, 
and marcheil from the hall to the Wesleyan 
church. After service the procession pro
ceeded to Bear's Cove, thence up Harvey 
street, and when about to return home 
through Water street were attacked by an 
armed m»h with guns, hatchets and pick 
axes. When confronted with the mob. the 
Orange proce*ion halted, whereupon, seven 
sealing guns loaded with heavy shot were 
discharged into their tanks. Four men. 
Jeanes. Darmody. Callahan and French fell 
to the ground and expired almost instantly. 
Eighteen were wounded, five supposed mor 
tally. Their names are Thomas Nicholas, 
Solomon Martin, Win. Brown, Wm. An-

in Ibm. Tlw afliur would h,v,' aod Mow. Nicbol.. Dmmud, ud
come out ,11 right if Dime, were prewnl 0.1|»han, two H..m.n Gutbolic, were acei 
He. ut let. h«, ibe connue of hi, count ,|,nU||, killed bj their own p,,t» The 
lion., .ud.li.ll. iu future, receive my rote j Orangemen lied and .bowed no fielit. The 
if he and I remain in politics. following men are more or less severe./

But. in truth, I urn getting di.gu.ted will, „„md„d Wm Cle.ry, Phil H.loher, Wm. 
DO UIC, mid everything elw. The Toronto I Bmen, M O’Neil. The. l.uffm.nn, June. 
IWreruwi ,. right; there i. nothing in it. 1 Bray, lteiiben Oountge, Robert Seeby. Wm. 
r"d=*er? -i-ty-^tit the million, of McK.y, B,.t. J Wehlwr. Miohuel French ud Ro

hurt Noseworthy. The city is now appa
rently tranqtiilized, but serious disturbances 
are apprehended at the obsequies of the 
«lead Orangemen to-morrow The police 
force at Harbor Grace is being reinforced 
from all the country. Thousands of men 
are armed *nd arming all around Concep
tion Bay.

Six arrests have been made by the police 
at the river-head of Harbor Grace. The 
names of those arrested are Qnirk, Shanna 
ban. Duggan. Coady, McCarthy. Sullivan. 
Harper, the man who shot and killed James 
and wounded Lilly, also shot Callahan, one 
of his own party by mistake.

St. John'», Held., Dee 31.— An express 
from Harbor Grace to-day brings a written 
despatch, containing an authentic account 
of the Harbor Grace affray, and differing 
materially from the telegraphed report. It 
states that the Orange association walked 
out on St. Stephen's day and reached tke 
branch rood near Paddy McArthur’s house, 
where they were met by the Riverhead men, 
all Roman Catholics. Ttys is a Roman 
Catholic quarter. The Catholic» were ranged 
along with pickets and at this time showed 
no other weapons. They called on the 
Orangemen to stop and not cross the bridge 
or they would repent it. The Orangemen 

struck up " The Battle of the 
Boyne," whereupon the mob rushed for
ward. Head constable Doyle ordered them 
back, but they did not heed him, whereupon 
he drew a revolver and shot Callahan. Then 
rose a cry “ all bands look outH* The rattle 
of a volley of sealing guns was heard at 
once, and a score of dead and wounded lay 
bleeding on the ground. The Orangemen 
fled like sheep, they tore off their scarfs and 
left their banners and flags behind them. 
Darmody tore up their flags in shreds and
Slanted the green flag on the spot. He was 

red at and wounded by retreating Orange 
men. The excitement here is still f*rful. 
While Dr. McDonald, the Roman Catholic 
Bishop, wsson a visit to some of the wound
ed, hie horse was seised by some seven or 
eight Orangemen who s«mght to precipitate 
the Bishop over the cliff near Courages 
Beech. He was saved by Father Roe, a

Biwerful Irish pri*t, who felled one of the 
iekop’e assailants with a leaden whip 

handle and kept the rest at bay till a squad of 
mounted police cams to their rescue and es
corted them on their journey. A party of 
Roman Oath olios have taken possession of 
Harbor Grace hill and have i*nsd a defiance 
to the Carbonear Orangemen to come up. 
It is reported this evening by telegram that 
another shooting affray took place at noon 
to.day but no particulars are yet learned.

ry
and Fl<x»«j, and Vanderbilt, and the Duke uf 
Westminster, until my soul swells with 
envy. And l. too. could make millions if 
tiMii luck did not continually pursue me. and 
thwart my best laid schemes. Tbere was 
that flying machine, for instance. One has 
lots of time to moralize and philosophize 
U-tween Curistmas and New Year’s day. 1 
always do form fine plans and imlendid re
solutions for the coming year. The Spani
ards say that if a man is not handsome at 
thirty, learned at forty, and wealthy at fifty 
he will In* neither handsome, learned nor 
wealthy in his life. Fortunately, I am ex
tremely beautiful, deeply erudite, hut poor 
as a church mouse, and the worst of it is 1 
have only a year to make my fortune, if 
there is any truth in the proverbs of those 
confounded Spaniards. And here a bril
liant idea enters my massive brain, (have 
you remarked with what rapidity grand 
ideas visit me?) 1 have said I am super- 
naturally beautiful, and so in fact. I am. 
When 1 was an infant in the cradle, it was 
no uncommon thing to see a line of cai 
nages in front of our house, stretching away 
for miles, whose occupant» were waiting to 
obtain a glimpse of the lovely lathy, (which 
was I), often at great expense and lose of 
tune to themselves. I have changed const 
durably since then, but it is for the better. 
It is true that my nose is a little crooked, 
curving away, as it does, towards my left 
ear. but that does not detract from my per
sonal appearance, as. indeed, nothing posi
tively can. and for obvious reasons. Now, 
why should I not utilise my great beauty on 
the stage like Mrs. LangtryP • Why. in fact, 
should I not emerge from my obscurity and 
poee as a professional mala beauty. All 
my friends encourage the idea, and I think 
I will act upon it at once. While making 
uiy way home on Saturday night from a 
Mutual Admiration Society, of which L am 
a mem lier, I gave the matter grave and an
xious consideration. ' Suppose,' thought I, 
‘ my first appearance turned out a complete 
success, what piles of money I would make. 
I would charge five dollars admission all 
round, for I am a Democrat, and would 
have no boxes or such Patrician nonsense. 
The profits after a year would amount to 
more than » million dollar». I would lec
ture throughout Canada and the States, 
drawing immense houses of course, and. 
having made a great fortune, I would 
return to Charlottetown and expend part of 
the money in patriotic and philanthropic 
ways. I would start a one cent morning 
paper in the Grit interest. I would intro
duce water-works, 1 would construct aide- 
walks without holes, and I would put 
a coat of point on every house in the city. 
At this stole of my cogitation», my feet 
somehow or other slipped from under me, 
my bonds extended themselves upwards and 
outwards, and my no* came in contact with 
the curb stone In front of the Patriot office. 
It was a disagreeable sensation I experienced. 
Have you ever trod on a hoop, Mr. Editor, 
and hod three of your front teeth broken 
by the rebound f Or have you ever knock
ed your shins against a tent-rope hauled 
taut, or against a wheelbarrow in turning a 
corner. All'the* contretemps prodam un
pleasant sensations, hat they are positively 
delightful compared to falling on your now, 
in front of a newspaper office, mpeeially if 
it is a Grit newspaper office, bat more par
ticularly if it ia the Patriot office. If you 
don’t believe me go and try it. Bat they 
say it is s bad wind that doee'nt blow g.*»d 
to somebody. While groping around for 
something to assist me in rising, I got hold
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McCollum, of Brack- 
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le the eth year of her age. Require*» in pa*.
At Charlottetown oe Sunday, the Nth, foil

At the rreldea* of her soe-lertew. North Wilt
shire. Dee. Rat, Ooïjertae. ret let of the late 
James Smith, la the «7th year of her *s. May 
her seal reel ia pwee.
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